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QUESTION 1

PreferencePortlet is Portlet Specification 2.0-compliant and the system is running IBM WebSphere Portal 8.0. 

What is the output of the following code? 

public PreferencePortlet extends GenericPortlet{ protected void processAction(ActionRequest actionRequest,
ActionResponse){ actionRequest.getPreferences().setValue("test","ViewModePreferenceValue");
actionRequest.getPreferences ().store(); } protected void doView(RenderRequest renderRequest, RenderResponse
renderResponse) throws PortletException, IOException { // Generate action URL } 

A. The container throws java.lang.IllegalStateException because it is not allowed to change preferences in the
processAction() method. 

B. The code compiles and executes fine. It stores a "test" preference at the end of the processAction() method call. 

C. The container throws javax.portlet.ReadOnlyException because it is only allowed to view preferences in the
processAction() method. 

D. This code results in a compiler error because PortletPreference does not have the store() method. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Which option best describes how JSR 286-compliant portlets and widgets interact with each other? 

A. Portlets and widgets cannot interact with each other. 

B. Widgets and portlets can interact by using shared render parameters and events. 

C. Widgets and portlets can interact by using shared render parameters. 

D. Widgets and portlets can interact by using events. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A software delivery executive, by the name of Fry, is developing a custom theme called Popplers. He has deployed the
theme with six custom layouts (Lla, Zdb, Bdr, Amy, Pff and Hms) at dav:fs- type1/themes/Popplers/layout-templates. 

Over the past few days, he has been trying to scope three of these layouts (Lla, Zdb and Bdr) however, none of them
are visible in the WebSphere Portal 8.0 Layout tab. 

He has performed the following steps: 
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Refreshed browser\\'s cache 4) Reloaded the page What is the problem with Popplers based on the information
provided? 

A. One cannot partially scope custom layouts in a theme. Just like the default Portal 8.0 theme, you must scope all
defined custom layouts. 

B. Step 1 is incorrect. Changing the URL value to ibmCfg.themeConfig.themeRootURI+"/system/layouts.json" will
resolve the issue. 

C. Step 2 is incorrect because layouts must be listed alphabetically - listing them as Bdr, Lla and then Zdb will correct
the issue. 

D. The last two steps are in the wrong order - perform step 4 first and then step 3 to solve the problem. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A client named Rudy\\'s Rocking Hot Rods sells high-end motor vehicles through its customized portal. When a user
logs in, they are presented with several combinations of portlets and iWidgets. The user can select a car model, color,
customize finishes, and perform other applicable actions. As part of a new development phase, the client has requested
two updates: 1) Wire Portlet ABC to send an event to the iWidget XYZ. 2) Wire iWidget XYZ to send an event to the
Portlet RSA. 

What option below is not correct, assuming all portlets on the page are JSR 286- compatible? 
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A. If Portlet ABC defines a Java class in its portlet.xml under the element as "java.lang.String," it is able to pass that
value to iWidgetXYZ. 

B. iWidget XYZ will be able to receive events from Portlet ABC and send events to Portlet RSA. 

C. If Portlet ABC uses a custom type defined as follows: org.za.StrongTypedthen the iWidget XYZ needs to have a
corresponding payload definition as such:  

D. When passing a mashup type from iWidget XYZ to Portlet RSA, which uses XSD types, that type must be manually
converted because IBM WebSphere Portal does not provide an automatic type conversion mechanism. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Frances is debugging an iWidget that should show a loader bar until markup is generated and shown, leveraging only
lifecycle functions. Right now, she can only see the loader bar, but nothing else happens in the iWidget. She has verified
that all dependencies have loaded properly and that the elements have rendered. What should she verify next? 

A. Verify that the onUnload method is properly modifying the page content after loading completes. 

B. Verify the onLoad method kicked off background functions needed to render the markup. 

C. Verify that the readyMarkup method is properly implemented. 

D. Verify that the view is a supported mode for the iWidget. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which of the following is a false statement about limitations for a WSRP producer portlet? 

A. WSRP producer portlets cannot use PUMA SPI for accessing user information. 

B. WSRP producer portlets cannot access portlet render parameters. 

C. WSRP producer portlets cannot use IBM WebSphere Portal internals in portlets such as engine objects or engine
tags. 

D. WSRP producer portlets do not support edit_defaults_compatibility portlet mode. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Usha has developed a JSR 286 compliant portlet. She wants to use it on a WSRP producer so that it can be consumed
by a remote IBM WebSphere Portal server. What changes if any should be made? 
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A. She must set the enable WSRP portlet initialization parameter to true in the portlet.xml file. 

B. She should change her portlet class to implement ServiceDescription and Markup interface. 

C. She does not have to make any changes. 

D. She should change her portlet class to implement ServiceDescription, Markup, Registration and PortletManagement
interface. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

John is developing a portlet that uses the portlet client model API to manipulate a user\\'s profile on the client side. How
can he get the object of the PortletWindow that represents the portlet on the client side? 

A. new ibm.portal.portlet.PortletWindow("") 

B. new ibm.portal.portlet.PortletWindow() 

C. this.getPortletWindow() 

D. this.getPortletWindow("") 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Bill is developing a portlet that uses AJAX to retrieve information from the server. In the serveResource() method first he
is setting "AdminName" request attribute and then forwarding control to a JSP for generating markup. Using best
practices, how should he print the "AdminName" attribute inside the JSP? 

A.  

B.  

C. ${requestScope.AdminName} 

D. ${portalRequest.AdminName} 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

What is the outcome if a non-deferred module has a requirement on a deferred module? 

A. The server-side combiner framework promotes the deferred module to be non-deferred. 

B. The server-side combiner framework will ignore both the non-deferred and the deferred module. 

C. The server-side combiner framework demotes the non-deferred module to be deferred. 
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D. The server-side combiner framework will ignore the dependency on the deferred module. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which of the following statements regarding the Controller model is false? 

A. A developer must commit the controller to persist the modifications. 

B. A developer can only modify one resource per controller before committing the modifications. 

C. The Controller model enhances the read-only portal model SPI by adding writable aspects. 

D. The Content Model Controller allows a developer to modify the content topology and the properties of content nodes,
such as pages, labels,and content URLs. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Peter has a custom portlet skin that he wants to deploy to an IBM WebSphere Portal server. Which one of these steps
can best be used to deploy his custom skin? 

A. Use the \\'uploadNewSkin\\' ConfigEngine task. 

B. Use WebDav to deploy to the skinlist entry point. 

C. Use the \\'installNewSkin\\' ConfigEngine task. 

D. Place his skin project in the /installedApps//wps.ear/wps.war/skins folder and restart the server. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Cheng is a registered user of his company\\'s intranet portal. He accesses the portal by a web browser with a valid
RememberMe cookie but he has not logged into the portal during the current session. How does the portal treat
Cheng? 

A. Identified and authenticated 

B. Identified and unauthenticated 

C. Unidentified and authenticated 

D. Unidentified and unauthenticated 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 14

Stella is developing a CSS sub-contribution component for her custom module. Which of the followings statements is
incorrect regarding CSS sub-contribution types? 

A. CSS sub-contributions are only valid under a head contribution type. 

B. The URL referenced in CSS sub-contribution must return valid CSS syntax. 

C. CSS sub-contributions are valid under both head and config contribution types. 

D. When debug is enabled, separate link elements are generated for each CSS URL. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

Sanjeev wants to add a Help mode to his iWidget. At a minimum, what changes will he need to make to his iWidget
definition XML so that IBM WebSphere Portal will enable a Help option for it? 

A. Add an iw:content element with a mode attribute of \\'help\\' in the iw:widget element. 

B. Add \\'help\\' to the supportedModes attribute of the iw:widget element. Add an iw:content element with a mode
attribute of \\'help\\' in the iw:widgetelement. 

C. Add \\'help\\' to the supportedModes attribute of the iw:widget element. Add an iw:content element with a mode
attribute of \\'help\\' in the iw:widgetelement. Add an \\'onhelp\\' Javascript method. 

D. No change needs to be made. All iWidgets in WebSphere Portal already have a Help mode. 

Correct Answer: B 
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